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PROFESSIONAL.

C. H jLLWTKK,Q
' .

' Physician and Surgeon,

Bkoi orer Dtllm Ntionl Bank. Offlce boon, 10
ft m to 12 m, and from 1 to 4 p m. Ken-da-

Wait Bad of Third 8tract.

A.
Attorney at Law

yyM. TACKMAN

' Dentist. .

. Booms 8 9 and 10. Vogt Block, The Dalles, Or.

". SHERIFF'S SALE.
' In the Circuit Court of the state of Oregon for

w asco (bounty.
, W It Wnealdon, Plaintiff,

. VS.
L E Ferguson and O D Taylor, Defendants

By virtue of an execution, decree and order
oi sale, duly issued out of and under the
seal or tne circuit Court of tbe State of Ore-
gon, for the County of Wasco, to me directed
and dated the 9th day of August, 1808, upon
a decree f r the foreclosure of a certain mort-
gage, and judgment rendered and entered In
aid Court on the 7th day-o- f July. 1868. tu the

. above entitled cause, in favor of the Plaintiff
and against the Defend int L. E Ferguson, as
Judgment debtor. In the sum of three hundred

int rest thereon from th- - 19th
dav of November. 1889. at tbe rate of ten per
cent per annum, less 94.00 paid June lft. 1894

. and the further sum of twenty-fou- r dollars.
- cost , a d tne costs of and upon this writ, and
commanding me to make sale of tbe real prop-
erty embraced In such decree of foreclosure
ana hereinafter described. I will, on the

12th Day of September, 1898,.:

At the hour ot 2 o'clock, in the afternoon of
said day. and at tbe front door of the County
Court house, in Dalles City. Wasco County.
Oregon, sell at publlo auction to the highest
bidder for cash in hand. all the right, title and

which the defendant L. E Ferguson or
eitner oi tnem naa on tbe igtbdayof Novem-
ber. 1889. the date of the mortgage foreclosed
herein, o" which such defendants or any of the
defendants herein, have since acqut ed. or now
have in and to the following described real
Sropertv,owit:

situate and being in Wasco County,

Beginning at a point where the North line of
' Langhlin's donation land claim intersects the

fiortn line of A vara Avenue in Nyce & Gr
son's addition to Dalles City. Oregon: thenre
westerly along the north line of 1 ord Avenue
eighty-on- e (81) feet: thence at rig t ancles
northerly to the south line of Fulton's addition
to Dalles City, Ore!?on: thence easterly along
said south line of Fu'ton's addition to the west
lire of Laugblln's donation land claim ; thence
southerly along said west line of Lnughlin's
donation land claim to tbe place of beginning,
bein? the same land conveyed to L E Ferguson
oy aeea vi J t feters ana josepn McKacben,
said deed g date July 18. 1889. or so much
of said property as will satisfy said judgment
ana aecree. wiin costa ana accruing co-is- .

Said property will be sold subject to confir-
mation and recemDtlon as by law provided.

Dated at The Dalles. Oregon, this .9th day of
August, law.

RB-K- KELTjEY.
Sheriff of Wasco County. Oregon.

PETITION.

To the, Honorable County Cout of Wasco
County, uregon:

We, the undersigned legal voters of Falls
Precinct, Wasco County. Oregon, respectful y
petition: your Honorable Board to grant to C.
L. Schmidt a license to sell spiritous. Vineous
and malt liquors in less quantities than one
gallon, lor tne term oi one year at tne cascade
ixcks:
John Thlesen, A Flelschbauer,
R Black. H A Leavens.
John G Brown, , A Q Hall,

' F E Leavens, H I Lillegard.
H Glazier. John Anderson,
W D McCrory, Joseph Schmid,

- John Trona, E Ostberg.
D L. Cates, P Aug Irelson,
P Doke, H PHarpham.
Pat Lahey,' ' R Schmid.
C J Carl- - on. N Nestler.

J Ed Morgan. Math Nands. ;

John Westman, Charles Alin,
G Syring. J W Attwell.
Chas Willgerodt, John D Woodenshoe.
F H Douglas. a j Huigauy.
J F Stout. James Stewart,
O Wash bum, Zj. CO Hlckok -
H Henri, Sam McCary,

, J W Donthlt, Rictard Woodward,
Josef Habinger, M McKinnon, .

A Lelsat. C Vasconi.
Henry Gray, T W Badder,
Alfred Collis. Charles Trapp,
A B Glazier, Joe Schmid,
Tbos Coyle, Hans Wieks,
A Traversa, I, Lornjo,

T H Williams.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned
was bv order of tbe Hon. County Cou t of
Wasco County, Oregon, by order duly made
and entered on tbe 16th day of July, 1898 duly
appointed as administrator of tbe estate of i.
Jacob Bauer, late of Wasco ounty. Oregor.
and now deceased All persons having claims
against the estate of said deceased are hereby
notified to present tne same properly vended,
to me at my residence near Boyd postoflice,
Wasco County. Oregon, or at the office f my
attorneys. Dufur at Menefee. at The Dalles,
Oregon, within six months from tbe date of this
notice.

Dated this 16th day of July, 1898.
ANTON BAUER,

Administrator of the Estate of Jacob Bauer,
deceased.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Laud Omca at vaucotjvxb, wash., I
September 8, 1898. (

Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before W. B
Presby. U. S. Commissioner for District of
Washington, at Goidendale. Wash., on Monday,
October 81. 1898. viz;

; WILLIAM BRIDGFARMER. -

- H. E. No. 7982 for the Northeast quarter sec-
tion twentv-thre- e. Tp. S N R 13 E Wil Mer,

He names tbe following witnesses to prove
' his continuous residence upon and cultivation

of said land, viz:' Richard W French. James Htnnell. David H.
Clark, Nelson B Brook, of Hartland Postoflice,
Washington. w. K. ijuinbak.

' - slO Register

St. Mary's i

Academy i
TJNDIB THB DmCCTIOH OW TH

Sisters of the Holy Napies

of Jesus and . Mary,
THE DALLES, Wasco Co., OREGON

This Institution Is pieasantly situated near
tbe Columbia on the line of the Union Pacific;
thence it is easv of access for all wbo de ire to
secure a comfortable home and a progressive
seat of learning for their daughters or wards.
Tbe location of the Academy is one of tbe most
healthy on the Pacific slope, this portion of
Oregon being proverbial for Its pure water,
bracing a'r and picturesque scenerj. The
Academy Is Incorporated and authorized by
tne 6tate to confer Academio honors.

Board and tuiiUon per scholastic year, 1160.
Cnrf ins will be resumed Monday. Sept. Sth.
For detailed Information appl 10 the Sister

Superior. a20w4

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PUN

HPEHUi HOTEL

Seventh and Wash ngtor-- Sts.

PORTLAND - - -- OREGON

THOS. GUINEAN, Proprietor

RATES

nmopuirU AMnucAR run
MO KM U (2.00 2.0ft 1.60

A. A. BROWN

FULL ASSORTMENT

StiJUMC!

V--i,

sJTD PROVISIONS,

Special Prices to Cash Buyers

to second sTBBar.

FiriUil UY'r?

WW wititeiei
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EMPRESS

ASSASSINATED

Fell at the Hands of an Hal

iah Anarchist.

Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 11,

Tbe Empress of Austria wife of
Francis Joseph, emperor of Austria,
waa assassinated near Hotel Bt-au-

vage while walking to a boat landing
last evening.

it appears that ber majesty was

walking from her hotel to the landing
place of tbe steamer, when an Italian
anarchist named Luigini suddenly ap-

peared and stabbed hp r to the heart.
Che empress walked oo board the

steamer, where she expired almost in-

stantly. A file has been found which
the assassin identifl d as the weapon
with which he committed the crime.

The assassin maintains hit cynical
demeanor and frankly congratulates
himself on the success of his crimo.
He says:

'I am an anarchist, but I belong to
no committee. I work on my own ini
tiative. Let them do as they please
with me."

No reason is given for the rash act
of the anarchist, and it is supposed be
acted independently. ;

BAD FIRK AT KKW WESTMINISTER

Entire Business Portion of the City Wiped

Out.

Vancouver, B. 0!.. Sept. 11. The
business nortion of New VVestrainister
was totally destroyed by fire this morn--
mg. It is impossible to estimate tbe
property loss ac this writi ig, but i'.
will exceed $'.000,000.

Despair and suffering are the lot of
hundreds of homeless' people. Food,
clothing and aid of all kinds is being
hurriedly dispatched from Vancouver
to the ill-fat- "Royal" city.

It is not known, how many people
lost their lives, but it i feared several
have been burned to death.

Three river steamers were destroyed.
the Edgar, Gladys ana the Bonaccord.

Every industry save the big Royal
city planing mills and tbe Cleve Can-
ning Company has been wiped out.

The Canadian Pacific railway station
and bridge across Fraeer river were
also burned.

The fire started about midnight on
the river front, and was caused by a
spark from a steame- -. Fanned by a:
fierce gale, the Htmes ' leaped ': with
such rapidity that within three hours
10 streets were in a blaze.

The loss is roughly estimated at
$2,500,000 and tbe insurance at $1,500,- -

000. ,

EVACUATION COMMISSIONS.

First Joint Sestion of the Cu'jan Boards
lleld In Havana.

Havana, Sept. 11. The American
commission landed this

orning.at 7:30 o'clock and rode from
the wbarf to tbe palace of the Cuban
Colonial cortes, where the first sitting
look place today. Colonel Clouse, sec
retary of the commission, also landed.

At the palace the Americans were
welcomed by representatives of the
colonial council of secretaries, and the
members of the Spanish commission.
After an exchange of salutations they
entered the principal hall, where maps
and charts of Spain, Cuba and Porto
Rico were found . spread upon tbe
tables. Tbe session open ed immedia
tely.

Ad Old Man Lynched.

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 11. A
special to the Times . from Liberty,
Mo., tays:

At 10:30 tonight Benjamin Jones, a
gray-haire- d man, 68 years of age, was
taken from the Clay county jail and
swung to an iron beam at the front en
trance of the court home. The mob,
which consisted of about 75 men.
quietly rode in on horseback, finished
their work in 30 minutes, and left.
Jones committed a criminal assault on
Annie Montgomery ,an ar old girl
yesterday evening and confessed his
guilt just before he was hanged.

He Is Satisfied.

San FrAncisco, Sept. 11. Gover
nor Lord, of Oregon, has completed
bis investigation of the condition of
the 330 recruits of tbe Second Oregon
volunteers, and has telegraphed to the
secretary of war that he has found
everything satisfactory r: - The Gover
nor and Colonel Tut tie, adjutant-ge- n

eral of the National Guard of Oregon,
left for home tonight. -

' Gold on the Rosalia.
Seattle, Sept. 11. The steamer

Rosalie arrived here tonight from
Skagway, Alaska, jvith 60 passengers
from Dawson, wbo brought out about
half a million dollars in gold dust and
drafts. William Stanley, of this city,
had about $160,000 in drafts. The 800
pounds of gold on which they were is-

sued was shipped down the river to St.
Michaels.

A Mining Town Boned.'
Pbescott, Ariz., Sepo. 12. Tbe

town of Jerome, near here, was com-

pletely wiped out this morning by fire,
entailing a loss of over $1,000,000 in
property. Eleven bodies hava so far
been recovered, while a soore o-- more
are said to be in the ruins or missing.

Typhoon in Japan.
YOKOHAMA, Sept. 11. The central

provinces of Japan have been swept by
a terrible typhoon, which has caused
heavy floods, doing much damage and
destroying 200 lives,

Bold Bobbery.

Chicaoo, Sept. 9. As bold a rob-
bery aa was ever committed occurred
at the south end ot Ashland avenue
bridge.

A. J. Hahn, shipping clerk (or the

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesoBM and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ftovAt awim owerace.. newvodk.

Webster Manufacturing Omnany, was
crossing the bridge on a bicycle carry
ii.g $620 in $10 bills for tbe weekly
payroll. As be reached the snath enj
of- the' bridge he was attacked by three
men, who knocked hira from his bi
cycle, dragged him into a freight yard.
ripped open the valise containing tbe
money and made their escape without
interference.

Hero or the War Weds.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 12. Nor
man Taylor Harrington, one or the
first heroes developed in the war with
Spain, has been married to Miss Anna
Spencer,.daughter of Robert C. Spen
c?r. of this city.

Just before the breaking OJt of the
war with Spain, Mr. Harrington was
at Barcelona, when a mob attempted
to tear down tbe coat-of-arm- s of the
United States consulate in that city
Going to the assistance of Consul Bow
en. they held tbe mob at bay until it
was dispersed. Consul Bowen has
written to Mr. Harrington's mother,
declaring recognition has never been
aceoi ded the courage displayed by her
son on thatoccaion.

The Candia Massacre.

? London. Sept. 13. The correspond-
ent of the Times at Candia, wbo bas
just landed after five days in tbe road-
stead, says:

About 600 men, women and children
were either burned alive or massacr-
ed in the outbreak last week The
Turkish troops are now patrolling and
Mocking up tbe streets.
are attacking the ruins of the burned
quarters of tbe town, where the devas-
tation is complete. Blood is visible
everywhere. Such bodies of the slain
as were not burned were removed yes-

terday in carts and buried outside the
town limits.

To Break Camp at Once.

New York, Sept. 12 A dispatch to
the Press from Camp Wikofif says:

Cnder peremptory orders from Gen-

eral Miles, preparations ate being
made to break up this camp at once,
by sending home all the soldiers. This
is entirely contrary to what hts been
the understanding of the officers in
e immand. General Sh after said last
weeek that 6000 or 7000 men would be
kept here, at least until October, and
tbis was supposed to have bad the or-

der of Secretary Alger.

Bailors' and Soldiers' Reunion.

Medford, Or., Sept. 12. The
seventh annual reunion of the South-
ern Oregon Soldier' and Sailors As-

sociation began today, and is being
held at the Medford fair grounds.
There are about 75 tents erected at the'
grouods and a large attendance is ex-

pected The address of welcome was
celivered by the mayor, H. L. Gilky,
and the response was made by District,
Commander W. H. Caine- -

More Men stricken.
' New York, Sept. 5. A dispatch to

tbe Herald from Ponce, Porto Rico,
says that illness among the United
States troops is increasing. There
are now more than 25 per cent of the
men unfit or duity witbin a radioua of
a few miles of Ponce. There are 1000

aoilders in tbe hospital. In some
commands there are 30 per cent of
the men down with fever, principally
typhoid.

'
Cervera's Men Embark.

Portsmolth, N. H., Sept. 12.
Most of tbe sailors and marines who
survived the disaster which befel the
warships of Cervera at Santiago July
3. were this morning placed on board
the steamship City of Rjtne, bound
for Spain. Cervera spoke enthusiasti-
cally of the splendid treatment ac-

corded by the Americans to the
Spanish prisoners. .

'Oat of the Race.
PENDELTON, Or.. Sept. 12 Tbe

name of Judge S. A. Lowell bas ceas-

ed to be mentioned for tbe Uuited
States senatorship by bis friends here
and it is believed they are acting at
his instance.

I Puny.
,

to Children
to "Who would prescribe only

tonics and bitters for a weak,
puny child ? Its muscles and
nerves are so thoroughly ex--

hausted that they cannot be
& whipped into activity. The

child needs f od; a blood--
making:, nerve-strengtheni-

and muscle-buildi-ng food.

I Scott's Emulsion I

of Cod-Liv- er Oil Is all of this, $
and you still have a tonic in
the hypophosphhes of lime $
and soda to act with the food.
For thin and delicate children g

theretis no. Remedy superior
to it in the world. It means

Jg growth, strength, plumpness 5
$ And comfort to them. Be sure

you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.
j

50c and $1,001, all druggists.

SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

ThEuRT OF TBr, K1NUERUARTEN

flow It Is Applied to Broadening the
Mind.'

t

A paper read by Miss Doutbit before the
Institute of Wasco couoty. J

What is a little cbild? An embrio
man cr woman. A tin mite of pbysi
cal, mental and moral nature, an em
bodimentof the motive powers that
move a world. ,i J

Asleep in this little soul lie all the
senses and emotions-awaitin- g to be
called into activity bv the environ
ments surrounding it, - or to remain
dormant and leave the - place to be
supplied by the negative parts of
human nature. which fill up ihe space
when the virtues fail o awaken.

For surely as nature,abhors a vacuum
in the outer world, so does it in the
inner or higher life.' .There must ez
ist in every one an entirety. If the
positive or right elements do not de
velope them, tbe negative or wrong
will germinate.
...To call iiito normal. activity all the
physical parts, the mental and moral
senses and emotions with which the
child if endowed, is the work of the
kindergarten.

The body Is not alone tbe temple of
the mind and soul, but also a medium
through which these speak to the outer
world and through which tbe inner
self reviews impressions. The very
attitude of the body talk of tbe

the merest motion of the
hand betrays the bent of the mind

Observe the little fellow with chest
expanded as much as his nbysical de-

velopment ad jaits, with hands open. and
yo'i will find within a soul conscious of
right only, with nothing to conceal.
On the other hand is the little one
who, disposed to contract the chest,
to clinch his tiny fists or thrust them
out of sight, is already giving signs of
suppressed virtues, and betrays a con-

sciousness that there is something
within himself to be concealed.

These are tbe little hands that are
so tempted to cram into the very bot-

tom of the pocket the attractive things
fnund on the kindergarten table or his
mother's work basket.

It is a part of the work of the kinder
garten, through the physical exercises.
songs and games, to overcome tbis in
clination to contract tbe chest, and
through tbe lessons accompanying
these exercises, . put into tbe little
mind better thoughts and awaken the
dormant virtues, induce him by the
same means to open nib nanas ana
show the tiny power he so persistently
conceals, thus aiding him to overcome
tbe slyness of his nature.

By a cultivation of his better quali
ties, be no longer feels the presence of
anything within himself to bide, and
soon holds op his head and looks the
whole world in the face.

By the exercise of graceful move
ments are the graces of mind and
heart enlivened. Through physical
motements, a clearer conception of
surrounding objects reaches the mind,
a deeper and richer meaning fills the
soul.'

To fly like a little bird, calls to mind
the bird life, and the thought' are
directed to a pure and beautiful living.
To prance like a noble steed, carrying
jr.tb sifety over dangerous places his
imaginary master, or drawing a load
of merry children in a sleigh over the
hill and through the wood to grand-
father's bouse on Thanksgiving day,
naturally fills the mind with energetic
thought and a sense of responsibility.

To hover with outstretched arms for
wings, many other little heads in the
game of tbe mother bird, fills the little
heart to overflowing' with the tender-es- t,

holiest sentiment, that of mother
love and protection.

'To march with steady steps and
time, keeping in time with the many
other little feet, teaches him to adapt
his life to tbe world about him.

Of no less iropot. voce is the train-
ing of the senses. nSj .1

Miss Harrison aptlySmarks. that
there is no instinct of the child more
important and less regarded than tbe
exercises of his senses, Tbe inner
being awakens by means of the im-

pressions conveyed - to the young
brains through those avenues.

The proper training of tbe senses is
of the highest importance physically,
mentally and morally.

The sense of touch is cultivated until
hard or soft, smooth or rough surfaces,
are at once recognized and through it
the mind is directed to the things
about him. He discovers that smooth
surfaces are more pleasant to the
touch tban rough ones; that the soft
ball is a dearer little playfellow- than
the hard one.

i j

Through the aid of this sense the
mind is able to understand more clearly
the meaning of rough words, bard
hearts, and the proverb "A soft ans-

wer turnetb away rath," is fully com-
prehended. He finds that the limbs
of the trees are round with no sharp
edges;.' that most of tbe fruits and
vegetables are pleasant to handle and
that the earth in most parts where
people live is comparatively smooth
and pleasant to tread upon: and the
mind is lead up through these , crea-
tions to the Great Creator "who doeth
all things well," and love and grati-
tude, the purest essence of religion,
are kindled in the heart and grow as
he grows until they become a fixed
part of his nature.

Through the-- sense of taste are the
thoughts also directed in the same
high plain as those things suitable to
eat are usually plesant to tbe taste and
hurtful things not, and if we heed the
voice of God speaking to us through
this sense we will not eat those things
which are injurious. He too should
be taught that the appetite was given
by the same all wise one that we
might know when we had eaten a
sufficient amount, and will never fail
to warn us if we do not abuse.

Through the sense of smell is he
again taught the lesson of gratitude,
as he soon learns that the perfume of
thefruitsand flowers give him pleasure,
and that bad odors warn him of things
that are hurtful.

The eyes may be so trained that
even the wee ones can distinguish, not

; only the prismatic colors, but the
tints and shades as well, and thus
educated tbe eyes discover beauty in
the tiniest planti or insect. '

Iha' "llittle face grow radf- -

ent ov jauties discovered in
m

r ' Wr'

1S1 The way

to p east
to take one of tbe Bnrlinirton Route's

weekly personally conducted tourist car
excursions, i ney leave roniana every
Wednesdayeveninr.runninir over the (J.
R.AN.Co.andO.iS.l,. to Ogden, S.G.W.
and Denver Ai Kio Grande, railroads to
Denver, Burlington Route from thereon.

Ho cnanire of cars, l'ortland to Kansas
City and St. Louis. Only one chanpe to
umana ana micairo. excursion man-
ager with each party. Porter with each
car.

The tourist sleeper used for the Burl
ington excursions are Pullman's best

clean, comfortable, modern. Only
55 for a berth. Portland to Omaha or
Kansas city ; to r.L Lonts or Chicago.

Through ticket-- . .id berths on sale atall O. R. dt N. and 0. 8. L. ticket offices.

A. C. Sheldon, Gen'l Asrent,
250 Washington St., Portland, Ore.

ittle pebble, which I bad failed t
notice myself. Thus the windows ci
tbe soul are thrown open and a granc
panorama of f;V r varying beaut
passes continually before the educated
eyes.

A nice sense of regard for the com
fort of others may be cultivated by
teaching bim that it is necessary to be
clean, in order not to be offensive to
ttose near him. He learns too that
tbe lower animals were not forgotten
by the Good Creator, but that tbe
senses were given them for this use.

To illustrate, some sample story is
told about ths sens of smell in tbe
faithful dog by which he was enabled
to find a little child that bad wandered
away.

Mow the blind child is taught.
through tbe sense f touch, many
things he could not leern in any other
way.

Tbe bearing, the other higher sense.
may be so cultivated that every Eound

that falls upon . tbe ' ear is not only
heard, but heard intelligently, and is
correctly recorded on the brain

If any one doubts tha .importance of
this training , lot bim consider, how
few persons are realy ..good, listeners
and when they do bear have a cor-

rect notion of what they . have heard.
How few can discover rythm or

melody in tbe busy hum of every day
life, and few whose souls are gladened
by the eong of a bird or tbe laughter
of a child. But to the . trained ear
there is 'music every where.- - The
whole earth is attuned to that in

wafting out beyond, the
limits of this sphere mingled with the
song eternal.

Through tbe songs and games of the
seasons be operations oi nature are
brought to notice. ':

From the bursting of the leaf buds
in the spring time, to the ripening of
tbe fruit in the autumnal season, be
passes wondering, mystified. In tbe
spring be holds in bis.- - tiny hand a
pumpkin seed, later he saw the luxur
ions vine with flowers adorning it,
now 'be beholds the great yellow
pumpkin almost as large as himself.
Could such object lc4&or3 fail-t- o ruse
all the higher ; sentiments of his
nature, and open his eyes to the
mysteries that are poostantly going on
in the great wonderful world?

All his powers of observation are
brought into activity with his eyes
opened he sees, and with sharpened
perception he conceives a correct
notion of ti e wonders of this creation.

Through the occupations he becrmes
familiar with the vocations by which
a vast number of his fellow creatures
earn their daily bread. .

Every one of these, through the
beautiful songs and games used to
develope the idea, is dignified in his
child thoughts.

Labor to him is not something to be
dispisel and avcided.

He feels in his heart sincere respeot
for the blacksmith, wtfose hammer is
heavy, but his arm is strong. To him
tbis sturdy smith is an ideal of manli
ness and strength. Observe the glow
of intelligent appreciation on the
little face when you repeat Long
fellow's poem tbe "Village ' Black-
smith."

Under the spreading chestnut tree
The village smithy stands;

The smith a mighty man is he,
With large and sinewey hands."
And later on,

"His brow is wet with honest sweat,
He earns what'er he can'

And looks the whole world in the face,
For he owes not any man."
Here he finds, associated with a

physicial strength, the strength
of principle, and be very naturally
associates honest toll with honest
living.

He sees beneath the rough visage
and begrimed appearence the real
worth of tbis son of toll wbich makt s
men truly nature's noblemen. He is
hot blinded by that false sentiment
too prevalent among his older brethren
wbo despise the toiler and withhold,
honor for the very reason that honor
is due, that by honest toil a brother
man is working out his destiny in life.

High indeed will be the achieve-
ments of the kindergarten if it anni-
hilates tbis puny sentiment, for in tbis
we find proof, that little humanity is
still in ia swaddling clothes.

In the kindergarten the diviner
part of the child's nature, tbe emotion,
is not left to develope by chance, but
is regarded by the true kindergarten
as a sacred thing. "The holy of holies
as it were.

In the human race the emotions are
developed sooner than , the " reason,
hence tbe importance of their early
developement in the right direction.
Throughout tbe years of instruction
tbe education of tbe heart must ad-

vance with that of the head, if a well
balanced character is to be developed.

All tbe exercises of the kindergar-
ten are, through tbe vivid imagination
of tbe child, made real. He learns
through tbe songs and games to love
the tiniest creature. He learnB to see
in the little worm frightful to the un-

taught child, a vision of the beautiful
'butterfly. The bird's egg becomes

sacred to him as he looks , forward to
the time when a sweet bird will' burst
forth from the shell and charm him
with its song.

- The bird and the worm and many
other little creatures be bo often per-
sonates in song and game that to him
they seem like little brothers- - over
which he most exercise 'a protecting
care. And the divine command,

"Thongh shalt not-kill- ," becomes
law unto himself through love.

Ibrougb these same channels are
the home ties strengthened and a
deeper affection for bomu loved ones
kindled. In the little finger games be
finds a representation of the family
groupe. Father, mother, brother and
sister all joined in bappy unity

The domestic animals are also
brought in for a share of the infantile
affection, until the little one puts him
self in touch with every one of these
dumb friends and, he unconciousl
comes to realize nis dependence upon
the lowly creatures for the comfort of
bis everyday life. And again the
sentiment of gratitude is awakened in
the exclusions of that narrow idea
which issolates man from the lower
animals.

So in the birds of the air, the fishes
of the sea, the beasts of the . fields,
with roan in tbe center he recognizes
the one great whole, over which man
holds dominion by Divine command

He becomes concious of a heaven ap
pointed responsibility and the highest
sentiment of obedience and loyalty in
his Heavenly Fither glows in his
heart when he comes to understand
the trust reposed in him by the great
Ruler over all the earth.

Thus you see kindergarten is to the
child a minature world. Here the
family life is illustrated. With his
little companions the community life
is a reality, which is national life in
minature.

He lives and moves as a part of one
great whole, conscious of tbe existence
of every other creature about h'm,
each with rights he must respect with
his own. With constant appeals to
his generous emotions wbich enkindles
in his heart that broad humanitarian
principle which raises man up out of
his own small self and fills his soul
with that Divine essence, brotherly
love, to tbe exclusion of tbe monster
selfishness, that makes human vultures
of us all when allowed to reign, su- -
oreme in the heart.

Can any one doubt the benefits of
this early add symmetrical develop-
ment? If so, let him consult the eta
tistics of any city where Kindergarten
work bas been done for a number of
years, especially in tbe poor districts.
In San Francisco, after the kindergar
ten had been in operation in these dis-

tricts for about twenty years, an in
vestigation was made, and it was found
that in these twenty years only two
arrests were made among those wbo
had had kindergarten training.

If the disposition to commit crime
can be almost overcome m one gener-
ation in isolated cases, what may not
be hoped for in the elevation cf the
human race in succeedingenerations,
when the kindergarten becomes uni-

versal? What should be the sentiment
of the public mind towards this work,
which can in a few years transform
poor, distorted .moral monstrosities
into order-lovin- g, law-abidi- men and
women?

When we look abroad over this poor
world teeming with vice and corrup-
tion in high places as well as low, it
would seem that the kindergarten is
the crying need of the hour. With
free schools within reach of almost
every one and literature of a high' or.
der, as well as other grades, scattered
broadcast over tbe land so inexpen-
sive that it can be bad almost for tbe
gathering, does it not seem that the
minds of men would naturally rise out
of tbe low gutter of iniquity, where
ignorance once seemed to bold them
enthralled? Has a diffusion of knowl-
edge ever accomplished this? Are we,
under onr present system of instruc-
tion even approaching moral perfec-
tion? Wby not? Is it not the duty of
the custodians of our public schools
in which the populace is taught to
study well the situation ansj. endeavor
to ascertain tbe reasons why the pres-
ent system is not doing all for human-
ity that education should do? Tbe
root of tbe evil lies not so much in the
imperfections of tbe system as in its
incompleteness. That it does not reach
lot o every recess of the mind and heart,
therefore leaving an uneven develop-
ment, and the result is man can not
stand erect in the majesty of perfect
manhood, but is swayed by the un-

natural elements that have been al-

lowed to grow up within, is evident.
For this more perfect development,

we plead. That every child may, at
the most plastic age, be so wrought
upon that every element God" im-

planted may be brought to its highest
state of perfection, and evil find no
plaje wherein to germinate. God, in
His all wise designing left no waste
place, but Implanted in every part Its a
germ to be called into-actlvit- Wbat
is education if it is not this awaken-
ing, and can it be complete if any part
is left dormant?

Ihe vital importance of this
education is most apparent

when tbe individual alone is con-

sidered, but with the broader idea that
the individual is a part of the great
whole, wbich forms this structure, we
call a nations, then its importance can
only be measured by what the want of
it costs the world. Every department
of the state and nation bears evidence
of tbis want and the people suffer in
consequence of it.

We call this a good and glorious
nation, but with the lessons of the
late war before us, when the patriots
who flew to their country's service
were treated with neglect and were
made the victims of mercenary greed,
can we believe it to be as good as it
ought to be, ar-- if those who hold the
governing power abuse the sarced
trust and quench the fires of patriot-
ism, will it long remain as glorious as
it is?

This debased . manhood that bas
brought such reproach upon the
nation proves all too plainly that
the educators of the past have put in-

to this great ' structure imperfect
material wbich could not stand tbe
stress of tbe times.' And with all our
boasted civilization we have proved
ourselves capable of cruelty as gross
as that we went out to vindicate.

Ye builders of today, look well to
your institutions of learning, seek-earl-

to engraft into your public
schools, this lndespensible part, the
kindergarten, for . without this or a
similar course of instruction, a perfect
development can. never to attained. :

Hold them aa a sacredl trust, purge
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DEWEY WANTS

MORE SHIPS

He Considers the Situation
Manila Serious.

Manila, Sept.
Dewey considers situation
critical. asked addit
ional cruiser batttle-shlp- . Hie
Spaniards assert that Germany
take coaling station here, that
Spain retain remainder
islands. The Spanish garrisons

locos Laguanet have sur-
rendered, whole island

bands insurgents,
except Manila Cavlte.

Agulnaldo Lelollos
day. announced intention

convening assembly Fillip--
September order

cide upon policy adopted
insurgents.

correspondent here
sociated Press Interview
with Agulnaldo, who said there
67,000 insurgents armed with rifles.

added could raise 100,000
Indeed Insurgent leader pointed
out, whole population willing

fight their independence.
Continuing, Agulnaldo said

0,000 military prisoners, including
5000 vicinity Manila, besides
civil prisoners. Later Agiiaaldo said

"provisional government"
operating provinces. as-

serted that August appointed
delegates proportion popula-
tion.

Americans, Aguinald) re-
marked that considered tbem
brothers; that "the sovereign re-

publics allied against common
enemy."

When questioned whether
future Filliplnos' policy would

absolute independence, Agulnaldo
excused himself from replying,
asked wbat America intends
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We carry constantly on hand
large stock of Rough and

Dressed Lumber of all kinds.

SASH AND DOORS.
Paints, Oils and Glass, Build-
ing' Paper, Cedar Shingles, and
Redwood Shingles.

JOS. T. PETERS & CO.
THE DALLES, OREGON

captivating.
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Leather Belting
For Agricultural Use.

Endless
Rubber Belts

For Threshing Machines. -

We have taken the agency for Rubber Mfg
Co's Gutta Percha and high grade Leather
Belting. We also have the "MOHAWK,"
the "MONARCH," and the RED STRIP"
Rubber Belting. These are all standard
brands and are well known.

Soliciting a share of the Belting Trade,
we are respectfully,

I MAIER & BENTON 1
r .

g: The Dalles, Oregon. iz

; Send us your mail orders for Belting. 2
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